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SUMMARY
A formal procedure for the probabilistic design assessment of a composite structure is described. The
uncertainties in all aspects of a composite structure (constituent material properties, fabrication variables, struc-
tural geometry, and service environments, etc.), which result in the uncertain behavior in the composite struc-
tural responses, are included in the assessment. The probabilistic assessment consists of (1) design criteria,
(2) modeling of composite structures and uncertainties, (3) simulation methods, and (4) the decision-making
process. A sample case is presented to illustrate the formal procedure and to demonstrate that composite struc-
tural designs can be probabilistically assessed with accuracy and efficiency.
INTRODUCTION
Composite materials are widely used in modern structures for high performance and reliability. However,
because these structures usually operate in hostile and random service environments, it is difficult to predict
the structural performance. In addition, experiments show that the composite structural behavior exhibits wide
scatter as a result of the inherent uncertainties in design variables. The design variables, known as primitive
variables, include the fiber and matrix material properties at the constituent level; fiber and void volume ratios,
ply misalignment and ply thickness for the fabrication process; and random structure size, loadings, and
temperature.
The scatter in the structural behavior cannot be computationally simulated by the traditional deterministic
methods that use a safety factor to account for uncertain structural behavior; thus, the structural reliability can-
not be discerned. A probabilistic design methodology is needed to accurately determine the structural reliability
of a composite structure. In the past, Monte Carlo methods have been widely used for probabilistic composite
structural analysis (ref. 1). However, these methods are computationally intensive and can be used for verifi-
cation purposes only. Likewise, when perturbation techniques (ref. 2) are used to account for uncertainties, only
the first few statistical moments of the structural responses -- and not the cumulative distribution function
(CDF) -- are obtained.
NASA Lewis Research Center has developed a formal methodology to efficiently and accurately quantify
the scatter in the composite structural response and to assess the composite structural design, while accounting
for the uncertainties at all composite levels (constituent, ply, laminate, and structure) (fig.l). This methodology,
which integrates micro- and macrocomposite mechanics and laminate theories, finite element methods, and prob-
ability algorithms, was implemented through the computer code IPACS (Integrated Probabilistic Assessment of
Composite Structures) (fig. 2) (ref. 3). IPACS is used to assess composite structures probabilisticaUy for all
types of structural performances such as instability, clearance, damage initiation, delamination, microbuckling,
fiber crushing,andresonancedamage.SinceIPACSusesaspecialprobabilityalgorithmFPI(fastprobability
integrator)(ref.4) insteadof theconventionalMonteCarlosimulation,tremendouscomputationaltimecanbe
saved(ref.5). Therefore,a probabilisticompositestructuralanalysis,whichcannotbedonetraditionally,
becomesdesirable speciallyfor largestructureswith manyuncertainvariables.A typicalcaseis analyzed
hereinto demonstratethecodeIPACSfor theprobabilisticassessmentof compositestructuresandto illustrate
theformaldesignassessmentmethodology.
FUNDAMENTALAPPROACH
Thefundamentalapproachfor theprobabilisticassessmentis asfollows:
(1) Identifyall possibleuncertainvariablesat all compositescalelevels.
(2)Determinetheprobabilisticdistributionfunction_DF) for eachvariable.
(3) Processall randomvariablesthroughananalyzerthatconsistsof micro-andmacrocompositemechanics
andlaminatetheories,structuralmechanics,andprobabilitytheories.
(4)Extractusefulinformationfromtheoutputof theanalyzerandcheckagainstheprobabilisticdesign
criteria.
Theuncertaintiesin acompositestructuraldesigncanoriginateatdifferentcompositescalelevels.At the
constituentlevel,thematerialpropertiesfor thefiberandmatrixarethemajorsourcesof uncertainties.The
primitivevariablesaredefinedin theappendixandtheirtypicalvaluesarelistedin tableI. At all stagesof the
fabricationprocess,thefabricationvariablesuchasfibervolumeratio,voidvolumeratio,ply misalignment,and
ply thicknesshowconsiderablescatter.At thestructurelevel,variationof thegeometryduringtheassemblystage,
uncertainboundaryconditions,andrandomthermal-mechanicalloadscontributesignificantlyto thescatterin the
compositestructuralresponse.
Oncetheuncertaintiesin theprimitivevariablesareidentified,micro-andmacrocompositemechanicsand
laminatetheoriesareusedto propagatethemin theconstituentmaterialpropertiesandin thefabricationvari-
ablesfromthelowercompositelevels(ply) to thehighercompositelevels(laminate).Thescatterin thestruc-
turalresponseis thencomputationallysimulatedthroughstructuralmechanics(or finiteelementmethods)and
throughprobabilitytheories(MonteCarlosimulationor FPI)to accountfor uncertaintiesin thelaminatemate-
dal properties,geometry,boundaryconditions,andthermal-mechanicalloads.
Probabilisticdesignassessmenti cludesprobabilisticdesigncriteriathatarebasedonconsiderationssuch
assafety,performance,conomics,andotherrequirementshatcouldintroduceuncertaintiesin a specificdesign.
Thesefactorscontributeto theuncertaintiesof thestructuralresponseandprovideinclusiveinformationfor
judiciousdecisionsondesignacceptanceor rejection.
PROBABILISTICCOMPOSITE STRUCTURAL DESIGN ASSESSMENT
This report describes a probabilistic design assessment methodology for composite structures with an
acceptable or preassigned reliability. The details of the assessment are described in the following three steps.
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Step1:ProbabilisticDesignCriteriaSetup
A typical design criterion can be stated as follows: The probability of a failure event should be less than an
acceptable value, say 103. A failure event occurs when a structural response is less than the allowable response.
This probability is defined as the failure probability. The allowable response divides the possible response
domain into safe and failure regions as shown in figure 3. The predicted failure probability is the area under the
probability density function in the failure region. The critical response (fig. 3) is determined by IPACS such that
the probability of a response exceeding this critical value is in the safe region. When the critical response falls
within the safe region, the design is acceptable. When the critical response falls within the failure region, the
design is unacceptable and requires a redesign. Sample probabilistic design criteria for the various failure modes
are described as follows:
(1) Instability--The probability that the buckling load is smaller than the design load should be less than
10-3.
(2) Clearance--The probability that the nodal displacement is greater than the allowable tolerance should be
less than 10"3.
(3) Resonance avoidance--The probability that the natural frequency is greater that its upper bound should
be less than 10-3.
(4) Delamination--The probability of delamination occurrence should be less than 10-3.
Step 2: Probabilistic Simulation Using IPACS
IPACS integrates several NASA in-house computer codes developed in recent years such as COBSTRAN
(Composite Blade Structural Analyzer) (ref.6), PICAN (Probabilistic Integrated Composite Analyzer) (ref. 7) and
MHOST (Marc Hot Section Technology) (ref. 8). COBSTRAN is a dedicated finite element model generator for
structural analysis of composite structures. PICAN uses ICAN (Integrated Composite Analyzer) computer code
(ref. 9) for composite mechanics. This code has evolved over the last 20 years and has been verified with
experimental data for all aspects of composites. PICAN enables the computation of the perturbed and probabilis-
tic composite material properties at the ply and laminate levels. MHOST performs structural analyses using veri-
fied finite element methods. These analyses determine the perturbed and probabilistic structural response at
global, laminate, and ply levels. PICAN and MHOST share the FPI module (ref. 4) for the application of the
fast probability integration algorithm to obtain cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of the material pro-
perties and the structural responses.
FPI is an approximate technique for the probabilistic analysis of the structural performance and has the
major advantage of speed. FPI techniques are orders of magnitude more efficient than Monte Carlo simulation
methods. This is especially true in the tails regions of the distribution; that is, at very high or low probabilities
since the FPI solution time is independent of the probability level. Conversely, in Monte Carlo simulation
methods, the computational time increases with very high or low probability levels. Also, FPI allows evaluation
of information that describes the relative importance of each random variable. These sensitivity factors can be a
valuable aid in optimizing a design.
In IPACS, the probabilistic assessment of composite structures starts with the identification of uncertain
primitive variables at constituent and ply levels. These variables are then selectively perturbed several times to
create a data base. The data base is used to establish the relationship between the desired structural response (or
the desired material property) and the primitive variables. For every given perturbed variable, micromechanics is
appliedto determinethecorrespondingperturbedmechanicalpropertiesat theply andlaminatelevels.Laminate
theoryis thenusedto ascertaintheresultantforce-moment-strain-curvaturerelationship.With thisrelationshipat
thelaminatelevel,a finite elementperturbationanalysisis performedto find thestructuralresponsethat
correspondsto theselectivelyperturbedprimitivevariables.Thisprocessis repeateduntil enoughdataare
generatedandtheproperelationshipbetweenstructuralresponseandprimitivevariablescanbeestablished
througha numericalprocedure.
Giventheprobabilisticdistributionsof primitivevariablesanda numericallydeterminedrelationship
betweenthemandthestructuralresponse,FPI is applied.Foreverydiscreteresponsevalue,acorresponding
cumulativeprobabilitycanbecomputedquicklyby FPI.Thisprocessis repeateduntil theCDFcanbeappro-
priatelyrepresented.Theprobabilisticmaterialpropertiesat ply andlaminatelevelsarealsocomputedin this
sameway.TheoutputinformationfromFPIfor agivenstructuralresponseincludesits discreteCDFvalues,the
coefficientsfor thePDFthatwasusedfor theuncertaintiesin theprimitivevariables,andthevariables'
sensitivityfactorsto thestructuralresponse.It is importanto restatethattheprocessconsistsof multiple
deterministicanalysesusingverifiedstructuralandcompositemechanicscomputercodes.Therefore,the
probabilisticsimulationsaremechanisticallyaccurateandreflecttheuncertaintiesof theprimitivevariablesin
theuncertaintiesof thestructuralresponse.
Step3: DecisionMakingandRedesign
IPACSsimulatesthePDFof a givenstructuralresponse,suchasbucklingload,displacement,localstress,
localstrength,vibrationfrequencies,andfatiguelife. Theprobabilityof a designviolationfor eachcriterioncan
becalculatedwith thesePDFfunctions.Whenthefailureprobabilityis greaterthantheacceptablevalue,say
10-3,thecompositestructuraldesignshouldbe rejected.To redesignacompositestructure,onecanusethe
sensitivityfactorsfromtheIPACSanalysis.Sensitivityfactorsranktherandomvariablesbasedon their
contributionto thisfailureprobability.Therefore,aredesignwill beguidedby this informationwith manufactur-
ingcontrolof themeanandthestandardeviation(stdv)of theappropriaterandomvariables.
DEMONSTRATIONCASEANDDISCUSSION
A stiffenedcompositecylindricalpipeisprobabilisticallyassessedagainstprobabilisticdesigncriteria.The
cylindricalpipeis 2 ft in diameterand20 ft long(fig.4). Thestructureis modeledby 588four-nodedshell
elementsand600activenodes(6 degreesof freedompernode).Thecompositepipeconsistsof theskin,three
horizontalcircumferentialframes,andfourverticalstringers.Thelaminateconfigurationsfor theskin,frames,
andstringersare[+451021._+45102/+_45i0190]s, [024] and [024], respectively. The pipe is assumed to be supported at
one end by a set of translational and torsional spring constants and free at the other end. When the spring con-
stant approaches infinity, a completely fixed boundary condition is simulated. When the spring constants are set
to zero, a free boundary condition is simulated. For a given set of spring constants, a partially fixed boundary
condition is modeled. The pipe is subjected to axial fix) and lateral (Fy) loads as well as torsional moments
(Mxx) at its free end (fig. 5).
The uncertain variables are identified at the constituent, ply, and structure levels. At the constituent level,
17 material properties for the graphite fiber and 12 for the epoxy matrix of the skin, frames, and stringers are
assumed to be uncertain variables. Their probability distribution types and associated parameters are listed in
table I. At the ply level, the fabrication variables (fiber and void volume ratio, ply orientation, and ply thick-
ness) are treated as random variables. Their statistics are shown in table II. At the structure level, spring
constants that simulate a partially fixed boundary condition are assigned by a probability distribution as are the
loading conditions. Their statistics are shown in table III.
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In thefollowingparagraphs,thecomposite pipe is assessed or checked against two design criteria: clearance
and delamination; and the results are discussed.
Clearance Assessment
The clearance criterion is violated when the displacement at the free end in the lateral direction is greater
than the allowable value. In this assessment, acceptable failure probability is chosen to be 10-3. From the static
analysis, the probabilistic displacement at the free end in the lateral direction was simulated as shown in fig-
ure 6. The critical displacement corresponding to 10-3 failure probability is 5.2 in. If the allowable displacement
is 6 in., then the critical displacement falls in the safe region, and the clearance criterion is satisfied. If the
allowable displacement is 5 in., then the critical displacement falls in the failure region. The clearance design
criterion is violated and the pipe needs to be redesigned. From the IPACS sensitivity analysis, the fiber
modulus, fiber volume ratio, ply thickness of the skin, and random loads in lateral direction have the most
significant contribution to the failure probability (fig. 7).
Delamination Assessment
Delamination occurs when the ply stress is greater than the ply delamination strength. From the IPACS
analysis, the relationship between the ply stress Spl and the independent random variables X is numerically
determined as shown in equation (1).
N N
Spl = ao + 2 ai Xi + _ bi Xi2
i=1 i=l
(1)
where a0, a i and b i are constants; N is number of independent random variables. The ply delamination strength
SDL (ref. 9) is shown in equation (2).
SDL = 10 S1 + 2.5 SmT A (2)
and
Gm-[ f_ -fvr] 1 - fl2
/ 4wr
A = 1 - /
 11- fvrl
--]lSmsA (3)
(4)
where fvr and vvr are fiber volume ratio and void volume ratio; Gfl 2 and G m are fiber and matrix shear
modulus; SmT and Sins are the matrix tensile and shear strength. A limit state function (LSF) is defined as
LSF = SDL - Spl (5)
If the LSF is less than 0, it indicates that the ply stress is greater than the ply delamination strength. There-
fore, delamination will occur. The probability of LSF < 0, computed by FPI, is 0.0008, which is smaller than
the acceptable failure probability (10"3). From the sensitivity analysis, the eight most influential random vari-
ables that contribute to the failure probability are identified in figure 8. The matrix shear strength is the most
important (sensitivity factor about 0.8) followed by the ply thickness of the composite skin (sensitivity factor
about 0.4). If the acceptable failure probability is reduced to 10-4, redesign is necessary. The redesign can be
achieved most efficiently by manufacturing tolerance control or by controlling the mean or scatter of the signifi-
cant primitive variables. For example, if the coefficient of variation (scatter) of the ply shear strength is reduced
from 5 to 4 percent, the failure probability is reduced to 0.0003. However, if the scatter of the ply thickness is
also reduced from 5 to 4 percent, the failure probability can only be reduced to 0.0006. This demonstrates that
the failure probability can be reduced more effectively by reducing the scatter of the ply shear strength, the most
important random variable.
Any other structural response can be similarly evaluated. These two examples demonstrate how the probabi-
listic design assessment is performed by using IPACS.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A formal methodology is described in this report for the probabilistic design assessment of composite
structures. This methodology, integrating micro- and macrocomposite theory, structural mechanics (finite
element methods), and probability algorithms, performs a probabilistic assessment of composite structural
designs considering all identifiable uncertain variables at all composite levels. Composite structural designs can
be assessed against specific probabilistic design criteria demonstrating that such designs can be computationally
assessed by using the probabilistic computer code IPACS. Information for an efficient design can also be
obtained. Specifically, for the demonstration case, the uncertainty range in the end displacement was between I
and 3 percent of the pipe length and was most sensitive to the uncertainties in the skin-related primitive
variables. Conversely, probable delamination failure was most sensitive to the shear strength of the skin.
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APPENDIX--SYMBOLS
Cf
Cm
Dm
Efl 1
E f22
Em
Fx
Fy
fvr
Gfl2
Gf23
Gm
I(cr 
KcTO
Km
Mxx
Nf
SDL
Sfc
Sfr
Smc
Sins
SmT
 :dv
tpsk
tp_t
wr
X
_2
Op
Vfl2
V f23
V m
Pf
Pm
fiber heat capacity, Btu/in. °F
matrix heat capacity, Btu/in. °F
matrix diffusivity, in.3/sec
filament equivalent diameter, in.
fiber modulus in longitudinal direction, Mpsi
fiber modulus in transverse direction, Mpsi
matrix elastic modulus, Mpsi
axial loads, kip
lateral loads, kip
fiber volume ratio
in-plane fiber shear modulus, Mpsi
out-of-plane fiber shear modulus, Mpsi
matrix shear modulus, Mpsi
translational spring constant, lb/in.
torsional spring constant, lb-in./rad
fiber heat conductivity in longitudinal direction, Btu-in./hr in. 2 °F
fiber heat conductivity in in-plane transverse direction, Btu" in./hr in. 2 °F
fiber heat conductivity in out-of-plane transverse direction, Btu. in./hr in. 2
matrix heat conductivity, Btu-in./hr in. 2 °F
torsional moment, kip-ft
number of fibers per end
ply delamination strength, ksi
fiber compressive strength, ksi
fiber tensile strength, ksi
matrix compressive strength, ksi
matrix shear strength, ksi
matrix tensile strength, ksi
ply stress
standard deviation
ply thickness of skin, in.
ply thickness of stringer, in.
void volume ratio
vector of independent random variables
fiber thermal expansion coefficient in longitudinal direction, ppm/°F
fiber thermal expansion coefficient in transverse direction, ppm/°F
matrix thermal expansion coefficient, pplrd °F
matrix moisture coefficient, in.fin.
ply misalignment, deg
in-plane fiber Poisson's ratio
out-of-plane fiber Poisson's ratio
matrix Poisson's ratio
fiber mass density, lb/in. 3
matrix mass density, lb/in. 3
oF
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TABLE L--MATERIAL PROPERTIES AT THE CONSTrrUENT
LEVEL FOR SKIN AND STRINGERS
Property
Enp Mpsi
E m, ipsi
Gn2, Mpsi
Gf22, Mpsi
Vfl2
v f23
afll, Pl :mV °F
o_, ppm/
pf,Ib/in.3
_f
_,in.
A.ssumcd
distribution
type
Normal 31.0
2.0
2.0
1.0
0.2
.25
-.55
5.6
.063
Comtam 10 000
Normal .0003
Mean a Assumcd
uncertainty
scatter
0.05
!
Cf, Btufm. OF
Kfl I, Btu- in./hr in. 2 OF
Kf22, Btu- in./hr in. 2 OF
K.f33, Btu- indhr in. 2 OF
St.r, ksi
Sfo ksi
E.,, w_i
G m, Mpsi
v m
am, ppm/OF
Pro'Ib/in'3
C m, Btu/in.OF
Kin,Btu" in./hrinflOF
SmT, ksi
Smo ksi
Sins, ksi
_3m,(infm.)/1% moist
D m, in.3/sec
Weibull
Wcibull
Normal
W¢ilmll
Wcibull
Wcibull
Normal
Normal
.17
580
58
58
400
400
.5
.185
.35
42.8
.0443
.25
i .25
15
35
13
.004
.002
atypical values for graphite-fiber/epoxy-matrix composites at 0.6 fiber
volume ratio.
TABLE II.--FABRICATION VARIABLES
AT PLY LEVEL
Variable Assumed
distribution
type
fvr Normal
Op, deg
h,_, in.
t_t, in.
Mean Assumed
uncertainty
scatter
0.6O 0.05
.02 .05
.00 .9 (stvd)
.005 .05
.02 .05
TABLE ]II.--UNCERTAJNTIES IN STRUCTURAL LEVEL
Uncertainzy
Kc.m, Ib/]n.
KcTo, ib-in./rad
Fx, kip
Fy, kip
M_x, kip-ft
Assumed
distribution
type
Normal
Mean
30xlO6
12xlO2
28g
5.76
576
Assumed
uncertainty
scatter
0.20
.20
.05
.05
.05
!ate Finite element Co=_nent Finite element
s_th-- '---i-'e I--'-'1 _ laminate progressive
eCms_"e th_y" _ _ _ theory decomlposRion
1 _ff_--_ _ _ _ ' Ptyresponses /
\ Ply pro pe_es .. .i_/ "_'V_-i'*Composite /
\ _ompos_e I B I I _ I micromechanics I\ _=_m=......_ ,_.: :_ ,. _ _.=. /
_ _ v _'-,-, _----_ Fiber/matrix
Constituent • Time stress/strain i"
properties
Figure 1 .--Concept of probabilistic assessment of composite structures.
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Figure 2.--Probabilistic design assessment of composite structures.
Probabilistic design criterion
Minimum allowable performance X
Probability (operating performance < X) < 0.001
Critical performance Y
Probability (operating performance < Y) = 0.001
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I //- Prob - 0.001 _ ..._
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Figure 3.--Safe and failure regions in a probability space.
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three T-shape frames (10 ft apart)
20 ft [024]
Stdnger (vertical)
four T-shape stringers {90 deg apart)
[024]
Thickness
ply thickness 0.005 in.
_r
Flexible support
Figure 4._eometry and composite configuration of stiffened
composite pipe.
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Free end
Flexible support
273 <_FX__<303 =_ 5.2 _<Fy _<6.4 246 -<Mxx < 606
Figure 5._robabilistic loading Conditions (kip) of stiffened composite pipe.
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Figure &--Cumulative distribution function (CDF) and probability density function (PDF) of lateral displacement at free end.
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Force in Y-direction
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Ply thickness
.41-.--
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Sensitivity factors
Figure 7.---Sensitivity factors of lateral displacement at free end at 0.001 failure probability.
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Figure 8.--Sensitivity factors for 0.0008 delamination probability.
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